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Vote expected Monday for bonding bill benefiting SGS
by Juliana TIIIII : .
Asalslant News Editor

The Senate Finance Committee passed a key education bonding bill Wednesday, with only orie dissenting vote.

The bill the committee pan- for Min.nesota state unive'5i!ies.

ed totaled $112 million, said
Eric Hyland, Senate Finance

be divided between the two
universities.

Within the package, $2.8
Committee administrative million will be used for land acassistant.
quisition for SCS and Winona
State University. The Minnesota
The $112 million bill in- State University System will
cludes a $37 million paclcage deci~e how the funding should

SCS could also receive
$295,000 to repair the exterior

of the Business Building, also
The $37 million also includes part of the funding paclcage.
$660,000 for SCS to use in
building a new library and con-

The higher education finance

verting the existing library to

classrooms, Hyland ~id.

SN Land/Pagle 11

SCS chemists
making plans
to test theory
of cold fusionby Monica Lee Wallgren

Newa Editor

The cold fusion theory, acclaimed as
one of science's most revolutionary
discoveries since development of the

atomic bomb, could be ready for testing·
this summer at SCS.
Jack McKenna and John Carpenter,
SCS chemistry professors, are writing
grant proposals to obtain funding to conduct such an experiment, McKenna said
Tuesday.

r~

....

a... WlllemelStatf Photographer

A new kind of bookmobile

Bookstore will ·s ell controversial magazines;
McDonald reaffirms Atwood Council decision
Managing Editor
After meeting with administrators: Stu.
dent Senators and reviewing a student
referendum concerning the issue, SCS
President Brendan McDonakl anoounced Monday Playboy, Penthouse and
PlaYSirl will not be sold in Atwood
Memorial Center (AMQ.1

The United States has spent more than
$20 billion on high temperature fusion
research copying that of stars, McKenna

percent voted in favor of returning the
magazines. Following the referendum,
press reJease Monday. "I realize there is Student Senate President Todd Scott met
not a solution that will.be satisfactory to with McDonald to discuss the issue.
all."
"He (McDonald) ba;ically said he
~ The Atwood Center Council (ACQ
wanted to meet people halfway," Scott
voted to discontinue se ltj ng the said of McDonald's decision. " He
:in!!S Jan~ 20 after~ u p of wanted to encompass as many people as
~.s~~4 ~ ~uld -and not go to an extreme.''

said. "And they can't even generate
fflore energy than they put in."
Pons claimed his electrically powered
apparatus, which consisted of a platinum
wire-wrapped palladium core surrounded by " heavy water'' rich in deuteri um,
produced four times as much energy as
it consumed.

·next':~~~~~!ion
Many

Since the Bookstore would be selling

f~~rs w~t into McDonald's ~ ~ f i n ~ ~ :~~:e~~i::,a~

::=~~of~~~'\

I.

Mckenna estimated he would need
$ 1~,000 to $30,000 to replicale Po!)S'

would be a compromise, Scott said:

proiesl,d and the ACC's dtcision.
Scott also talked to Joe Opatz, AMC
director, aboot having the ACC recon"My ded~on 10 reaffinn the January
McDonald a.I~ oonsiclered a March slder ' lts recommendadon, but Opatz
action brings ~ balance IO this issue, . referendum •sponsored by the SCS Stubecause the magazines will be available dent'~ Ofthe'~tsvotlng, 73.6 lioo loll/Pogo 1

Inside

••

for sale at the SCS Bookstore and not the

Although the magazines wlll 'not be · ~ting the sale Of .the magazjnes. ·

magazines available at the Bookstore
once again.

...... . ... ~..,., -

student un ion," McDonald said in a

· sold at the student union's Information

Desk, Richard Ward, SCS Bookstore
manager, t,as ' decided to make the

,'lo,,.

· Until disclosure of Pons and
Fleishmann's test results, nuclear fusion
was considered to be a natural
phenomenon found exclusively in stars.
Scientists believed only stars, including
the eanh's sun, had the incredible force
of gravity and high temperatures
necessary to sustain such a reaction.

SC8 ~ Tom Feklewerd and Joe Zink took edv'lllltage of a natural scs phenomenon, a parked car, to gel some studying done
wftlle catching _,.,. rap Monday afternoon on campus.

byl<antnJacobe

~···

B( Stanley. Pons, UnliiersitY' of·Utah
electrochemist, and colleague Martin
Fleishmann, University of South ,HamJ>
ton, England, announced March 23 that
they had achieved nuclear fusion in a jar
of water at room temperature.

Page3
The ·s2nc1 Minnesota State
Science Fair and Research
Paper Program at SCS iii•
trllc\ed promising young
• students from across the
state...
·

experiment

If SCS receives the money to conduct

a.,_.

Page 7
The Huskies Baseball
team pulled off a rare
&Vent Wednesday by
. beatlng ·the U of M 1HI.
5el' Sports for details.

a oold fusion experimen~ McKenna said
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News Briefs
Human Relations Program
requests award nominations

Dating service provides vis~al
·twist to local 'love connection'

The Human Relations Program is requesting nominations
for the "t,\ary B. Craik Award for Equality and Justice."

by Amy Becker

Nominations may be submitted by SCS students and faculty
to Delrita Nonnan, Human Relations, f.ducation Buildi,ng.

St Cloud singles·can n.;_. be •
seen on video before they are
seen in person.

The deadline for nominations submissions is April 27.
lndiv(duals nominated must be members of the SCS community, which may be faculty, ~ff. administrators or

students.
Nominees must submit a paragragh describing their recent
activist oontributions made in the areas of coinbatting racism,
sexism, aselsm, and other forms of Ol)pl'eSSion based on class,
~:,;u'!\~~'::tal retardation, physical appearance,

:~i

~;:::;;,,,c:;':',;'J: ~II;:-~:;:~

se~
~I~
the award, which will be presented at the annual
Multicultural Education Dinner May 8.

Free phone directories w/11
no longer be given to SCS
Recipients of the Minneapolis and St Paul White and
Yellow Page US West Direct telephone directories on SCS'
campus will now have to pay for them.

The office of vici president of Administrative Affairs was ·
notified that effective Jan. 1, 1989, the directories will no
longer be provided to SCS free of charge.
" I'm assuming the change was because of printing costs,"
said Jeon Dulninck, .secretary for the vice president for Administrative Affairs.

If former recipients would like to CQntinue ordering these
directories for their area, they should con~ US West Direct
at 1-l!00-422-ll793. The cost for the directories are $17.20
for the Minneapolis Whit!' and Yellow Pages and $8.20 for
tf:,e St. Paul White and Yellow Pages.

Video Dating Service, Suite 6,
810 W. St Gennain, can give
prospective dates the chance to
explore the character of the
ideal mate, according to Sandy
Swanson, the service's founder.

The procedure Is simple. A

~~~=~~~~~ ~ se~:l!:id ~ut:~n~

people but becaine tired of the

them."

members. If a couple wishes to
get
together,
Swanson
telephones and sets up a time
and place for_the date.

anywhere from five to 10 ,

" I thought there were so

no

'average

an hour for toddlers, $1.50_for
OSU's program is not living
preschool children. Infant care up to expectatiOfls, Carlson addis not provided.
ed, but it could gain popularity
as more students bec'Ome aw'are
The CampUs Child Care of the service.

AIM talking with people in
the Twin Cities, the center-s
founder, Rhonda Scheeler,
~a:i =l~n 1

~~~~

yea~ . okf. Students sign up

•
.
.
"SCS' Sl\!(fents wool~ n'",ed
c l a s ~ ~l~

quarterly for the service .

starred" Carlson said "There I
always' In~
~
.'but
people la)ow the centet•IS OP,el1

child
Uabl but
i()flger';l'~n:v~ighttl';;,.1w,ur;;'.

~r~t
mos:

t:; :;:,~r:~·:..s.1~-~~~ng

u~:=: ~~~ ~~
!:..!.~ c

~~:::::
tor of MSU's child caie center.
Carlson is· l1()t .~ure- funds " ~ , tt,e 5eMC'e was not
already buj!geled ror--scs ,;Md \!lili:red enough to keep png."
"There is a definite need for care wuld suppon a nighttime
I~" said Diano Engles, Assocla- progr.iin at this time.'
- Bemidji State Un iversity
tion of Non-Tradltlonol Students
(BSU) hasachlldarea:nteras
(ANTldS)llkcooe
tord!~tonrl.
g
htEng(
esld
Ohio
Statet
.lniversity,
(OSCJ)
well, but no night service, acWOU
1
, she with a student. population of oordlng to Karen Sherf, director,
care become .._::::.popularch
-,
more' than- 50,000, also has a
said. ·
ni8httime childcare program:
"We haven't had much of a,•
started in the fall qf 1987. The neeafornightcare,''Sbafsaid.
~ler opened the Sugar decision to start the ,progr.11111 "Asurveywasdoneat.theend
Plum Daycare Center four and came following a needs assess- ol the year, and we Hidn't get
a hal.f years aao. Within .six ment.
·
much of a response.''
.mon!f1s a!M EP""in& the night
" Bu~- OSU', cas<>, OCI\Jal .
::,;:i~~~~t::3~ use fell t,elow its pro~ out;
a..m. io 10 p.m. Rab!s are $1.6S come," ea·r t~ ·saic...
could be used by SCS students
who are parents.

in

"Many may think, 'What's my
life com ing to, that I have to pay
someone to find me a date?' "

ple come in.

~:.te~~~~~

children each night while

~1:n~in~~f~~~

y~~A ;~~:'
you 've ·hit bottom," she said.

Video Dating Service has
been in operation since April 10
and already has four members.
The video dating idea came
Swanson said she has received from television, Swanson said.
several calls from interested She realized she knew people
people, but people seem to be who could benefit from the
waiting to see what kind of peo- idea. -

Sugar Plum Daycare Center 2,
~ti~~:~.:i/a . Nighttime chikkare is offered
436 19-1/2 Ave. N., provides care, according to .Debra fromStol0p.m. Thecenter.acnlghttlme chUd,. care for ,Carlson, director.
a;pis children from infants to l'2
. parents are away In class.

there who should get together,"
she said.
Determined to start her own
business, Swanson checked the
competition. Only one service

covered the St Cloud area,
Swanson said, dealing exclusively with names and

telephone numbers.

bar scene, Swanson said. Age

Once the tape is finished, also varies greatly among
members can swap or look members.
through video clips of other

Child care at night ·fills need for
student parents attending SCS
Parents who attend 5CS may
not be the only ones kept captive because of night classes.

-Sandy Swanson, founder of 'Video
,
Dating Service.'

membership costs $75 a year,
with those who are interested in
the service filling out an a~ members' at Video ·Dating Ser•
plication and participating in a vice, Swanson said. Some
video filming session conducted members are divorced a'l(I are
by Swanson.
too busy to meel people. Others
are recent transfers to the St.
"So far, it's worked best for Cloud area.
the members to say their names

There are

by-..weige

''/ thought there were so f1Jal1Y' men and
women out there that · should - get
together. "

m~ny men and women out

Swanson found an office,

bought furniture and checked
licensing regulations and advertising expenses. It took her two
months to prepare for business.
Video Dating Service
operates from a downtown of-

fice. Swanson has kepi her day
Job at Kraft Foods in Albany, so
her service opens at 5:30 p.m.
1!73. ~
~:rs:;1:!!!:
members when they

become
leam of Video Dating Service's

unique opportunity for prospective dates.
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Students show promise,
projects at science fair.
by Beth Zamzow

StaffWritllr.

the wrong impression by
teaching only the history of
science," he said.

Minnesota's brightest young
Increasing scientific literacy
presented_research pap'ers dur• and interest in science among
mg thjt·S2nd State Science Fair secondary students are addiand Research Paper Program at . tionill Soals of the fair, Soroka
scs.
said. "We consider it a success
that so many women are par•
The Atwood Memorial Center ticipating," he added.
Ballroom and the St. Cloud •
Holi~aY. l!lfl.¥i,xed .as sites for
More than 130 judges, in.
the :three-day ~ pl'08ram that eluding professional scientists,
started . Sunda°tf: and ended specialists, and p~ofessors,
Tuesday.
evaluated the projects and
papers. The Depanment of
This is the second time in the Energy, NASA, and the
.fai~s.hi,tory St. Cloud has serv- American Meteorological Socieed ~ host, said Len Soroka, SCS ty were among the organiza..
chainnan of the earth sciences tions presenting cash prizes,
department and co-director of citations and awards. The U.S.
the fair.
Navy awarded trips to its
research labs in San Diego,
Participan'ts from grades C.lif., Soroka said.
seven to 12 began presenting
their project> along with 25,000
Ten or 12 students from the
other Minnesota students, State Fair will advance to the ln-_ternational · Science and
Soroka explained.
Engineering Fair in Pittsburgh,
"The 250 students here """"" Pa., Soroka added.
sent ·tl)e veiy best In the state,"
Laura Bruce, an eighth-grader
Soroka said.

scientists displayed project, and

.-w-----·-•-kw. .
-

- - c:o,., - -.

clouds by watching the sky,"
Bruce said .. "I taught myself
how to use various weather in-struments.11
Bruce said she wrote to
kARE-11 's meteorologist Paul

from Northdale Jr. High School Douglas, who has hel~ her
The purpose of the science in Coon Rapids, focused her with her project. "I have been

fair is to show students what
science is ,di rough participation
in the scientific process, Soroka
explained. ''Too often we git"

Fuse -·•'
it would become a summer projectfor him, Garpenter·and two
to fouiundergraduate sludents.
If the funding is obtained, it
would be used in the purchase
of materials, equipment and
salaries for the student
assistants.

The SCS lab already owns
neutron and gamma counters,
calibrated measuring devices
needed to measure the fusion
reaction, McKenna said.

''The fim thing is to show )'.OU
can do fusion," Mckenna said.
"The next step is to do

something someoiMi els'e Is not
doing," he added.
·
McKenna said .he ·wants to
demonstrate .the reactioh .using.
an

element -other jhan

palladium, the rrielal,Poos used
.fo<. the all"! '..o{ 'his;,-device.
-;,•

project on weather forecasting.

planning to be a meteorologist
for five years now. There's a~
"When I was four or five, I mand for women s .-.. •ntists and
started learning differences in meteorologists," stie said.
Titaniuril, for example, would
be a less expensive alternative.

---

oxhlblt,F■lr
"ACluonlltlve81udy
of YliflllblN In ■ llutll-8t■ae Clock ANcdon," ■t the 52nd 111nnNot11 Stat. 8dMa
Sunday In the At•

Bruce received awards from "Putting up your project at the
the Affle!ican Meteorological , fair is the most fun ."
Society and the Association for
Tim Ingersoll, a ninth-grader
:fat~~=ientists aJ Mon-from Grand Rapids aspiring to
become an electrical engineer,
Jason Goebel, a seventh- said the awards ceremony was
grader from New Hope, in' ~ most exciting part of the
vestigated han~e coordina. Science Fair for him.
. tion In his science project. " I
saw a littleelectricbuuer in my . " Everything came togetherdad's office and wanted to use all the worl<. we've done," he
it in my project," Goebel said. said.

Se·11

scientifically, but if we see ways
of enhancing the effect, it will
hom Pogo 1
be technologically important,
The SCS group attempting 10 too."
' said there are no plans for the
recreate the cold fusion experi•
council to do so.
If the process becomes
ment will not be the first lab to
feasible,
Heidi Howell, a member of
replicate the Pons-Fleischmann technologi.cally
experiment.
· development of large nuclear
fusion reactors could be a result, ::;-~,::a~f.:~s~;~ ,
Sixty labora'tories around the according to Oriani.
with McDonald 's decision . " It
world have told Pons they have
saves us a lot of trouble, not to
duplicated parts of his work, the
''We could see large nuclear have to come back and pro,New York Times reported fusion reactors powering test," she said. "It seems as
homes, similar to today's though they must have really
Tuesday.
nuclear fission reactors," he looked at it carefully · not· to
Three University of Min-- said.
reverse it."
nesota reseirchers in Min•
neapolis plan to test the theory
The process of nuclear fusion
Howell also said that
of cold fusion by the end of produces less waste · ihan although she would rather not
April, . said Richard Oriani, nuclear fissiOO and eliminates . see the maS,¥ines sold in the
University of Minnesota lor'lg•term hazardous waste ~ r e , Ward's decision to
5!'11 Playboy, Penthouse, and
chemical englrlO!!I' and material storage, McKenna said. ·
scientist. They received a
On an advanced scale,.cold ~- ~:~again is not a con-$34,000 grant to study the
phenomena.
fuSiOri 00:t,lld . change w9~ld·,
.
politics, ...provide' ·Third Wc;,rkf .;. " It (the . Bookstore} is
"I'm not at all convinced it countriesv,ithadleap,souri:eof '.• :prl~ately.c,wned, it's not
coold haPROn, but I don't JJC)Y!'efand~tumtheeiiriti's ·:universlty.-owned," Howell
know;'' Orianl said. ''The coo- ~ into.gardens,. he said, e said, "It's noi s'ubject to the
cept Is· extremely impo"'!nt
· :: : same klndsof·pollcles that the

administration is. When we
originally protested, we didn't
ask the Bookstore to remove the
magazines because they i1ren:t
subject to university policy."
Ward originally removed the

:~f'~:':.tt~r:n~s~~:;r
But as a bookstore owner, Ward
felt the magazine controversy
was a First Amendment issue,
iindaftertalkingwithotherSC~
administrators and considering
the referendum results, he
decided to begin selling the
magazines again.
" Their (the administration's)
feeling was that we could do as

we choose," Ward said. ' 'The
bulk of the student population
going to school at SCS is
adults-they are making other
choices besides what !hi')' are
reading. When you start taking
the choice away, you're In uooble."

Unlwnltp ClltonJclelf~. April 21, 1989

Editorials
Marijuana's legalization
could help·war on drugs
On Oecemtier 5, 1933; the citizens of the United States
breathed a collective sigh of relief. Prohibition had been
repealed.
.
.

A Compromise?

26%

No longer would gangsters like Al capone push their_
bootleg liquor on unwilli ng .businesses. No .longer would
tommy.gun-toting thugs terrorize the public with senseless,
liquor-related violence.

Even teetotalers were glad to see the 18th amendment
rePealed . iThe temperance movement never died
completely, but its members realized the w.rt the abolition
of liquor contributed to organized crime.
A modern parallel exists for the situation. Today,
residents of cities racked by drug-related violence are
calling for a new approach to the war on drugs.

The mOYement to decriminalize marijuana is grONing,
not just among libertarians and drug abusers, but also
among respected members of the establishment: Marion
Barry Jr., the mayor of Washington D.C., and Kurt ~.
Schmoke, the mayor of Baltimore are two politicians who
pub,licly support.the decriminalizatjon of marijuana.
In an April, 1989 Omni article, Mayor Schmoke
encourages the U.S. government to redefine its drug
policies. ' It's time we brought our population of drug
addicts into the public health 5)'Stem and out of the dark
alleys, where organized crime controls the quality,
quantity and price of drugs/' Schmoke said during the
Interview. li~ise_, he suggests drug abuse should. be
considered a medical problem, .not a legal one.
Criminal penalties for marijuana possession should be
remOYed. This would allow the fund s normally wasted on
futile law-enforcement efforts to support drug-abuse
prevention programs.
In this w.rt, the gOYemment could truly 'c ontrol t~e
supply of drugs. According to Schmoke, the U.S. ·
gc7w1emment spent Sl0 billion last :,.ear on drug-related law.,
enforcement while drug deale" profited by at least S11 O
billion-tax-free. Current policies are ineffective in
controlling drug trafficking, and !hereby encou11Se drug
crime.
Instead of spending billions of dollars to confiscate an
occasional bale of pot or temporarily shut ~ n a crack
house In the inner city, the gOYemment should take control
of drug production and distribution·. Marijuana should be
legalized, and health prolessional~ should be allowed to .
administer ~adone, heroin and cocaine as part of what
Schmoke calls "supervised maintenance or treatment

programs.•·

The drug problem is not insurmountable. But as long as
criminals have a profit Incentive, drug abuse and lhe
accompanying violence will continue to i>lague AmeriCan
citizens.
The time has arriW!d-drug· regulation must be brought
out of !he )930s and Into lhe 1980s:

Bookstore decis,on commended
As part of the Departme nt of ·
Mass Communications 15th
Arlnual Media Day program,
this year's First Amendment
Defe nse Award will be
awarded to Richard Kleeman,
d irector of the Society of
Professional Journalists First
Amendment
Center
i11
Washin,on, D.C.

conjunction with an Atwood
Center
Council
(ACC)
decision to discontinue sales
of the magazi nes. Thi s
decision came in the wake of
a three-day protest.

Monday, SCS President
Brendan McDonald " reaffirmed" the ACC decision to
keep the magazines off the
The aYJard is given annually shelves to "ba lance to 1he
by . the department
to issue."
.recognize a person who has
demonstrated a staunch
Ward, not McDonald or .t~
defense of the all-important N:.C, tipped .the scales back
First Amendment.
in favor .· of the f:irst
Amendment. The very day
Simila; praise should be the · res ults of a · student
given to Richard \Vard, SCS refere ndum we re made
Booksto re Manage"r, for his · public, Waid made his starid
correct interpretation of the on the issue clear.. If students
magazine
cohtroverSy would p~i~ a mand.a te in
currently dividing students, the fbrm of ·a 'yes' vote, he
protest groups and c~mpus · woul4 ·continue to sell the
administrators.
r:i,agazines. .
In J~nuary, Wa.rd pulled
Playboy, Penthouse; and;
Playgirl ma8,azines from
shelves in lhe Bool3tore. in.

ACC, a supposedly rep resentative body with only two
student members, decided to
make no plan to reconsider its
original recommen dation,
according to Joe Opatz, ACC
director.
The goals of the ACC seem
to be concerned mainly with
the image of the university
not protecting the rights and
needs of the stude nt body
These rights incl ude the first
Amendment.
In this case it took a member oi the free enterpri se

system· to recognize the need
to protect students' rights.
1When you start taking the
choice , away, yo u ' re in
trouble;'. Ward said, referring
· to the logic used in his
decision .

Ward shouli;f · 1 be\ c'o m. Stud"ents voting in ·,the mended for his initiative. The
referendum did exactly t~at,
a nd th e university ·
tJ;; a wide, margin t73.6 administration, howt\'er, need
~ t to-24 pen:ent). ~ tffe to rethink their ppsjtion.

r.c~

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , u
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Opinions/Letters
Solution to Valdez Anti-God personals should be banned
I want University Chronicle to stop
spill not simplistic printing
the submission;s in the " personals"
The April 7 edition of University Chronicle
contained a letter from SCS alumnus Bo Ernst. The
letter accused President Bush's administration of

saying " If you're big enough and pollute enough,
you can do it as long as you can tum a profit: '

The letter also stated that Bush was a "good
bedfellow" of Exxon. Does Ernst have knowledge
kept secret from the American public/
Perhaps he would be so kind as to let the rest of
the United States in on this information. Or,
perhaps, are h!s accusations just libelous?

If President Bush is really working for Exxon why
did he pledge that Exxon would be liable for all
damages/
Ernst's letter also asked, "can Exxon shirk the

responsibility by placing blame on someone they
hired/" Exxon accepted full responsibility for the'
accident.

The letter then states Exxon should be fined $1 billion, which Emst calls is a "hefty price." That
wiris the Understatement of the ~r Award. Is Ernst

prepared to have people lose their jobs OYer the
economic blow given to Exxon if they are fined $1

billion/
Ernst's ansWl?r to the oil spill is "the government

should hire 10,000 people, send all the oilabsorbent cotton pads to Alaska and get every boat
within 500 miles out there mopping it up. Call in
the Anmy National Guard and the Air l'orce."
These views seem strikingly childish. Does Emst
really think the solution is this silTiplel Where
would these 10,000 people come from-forced
labor/ Does Ernst actually condone the U.S.
gOYemment confiscating private vessels?

President Bush has sent in the Armed Forces to
help. HCM'eVer, I see no credit given for this to the
president in Ernst's letter.

Finally, Ernst's letter states that "Protests for a
· clean-up and againsi future Arctic -Wildlife Refuge
oil exploration are in line." 1 do not believe a

protest will help the devastated environment. Nor
do I believe that a drunken captain should be
allov.ed to make America increasingly dependent
on the Arab nations for our oil supply.
_
Corey S. MIIUmoN

ll'Nhman
International Bualneu

section which begin "JESUS and Satan are
pretend."
The accusation made in the personal is

basically that God is unfair, which is the
s·ame as the accusation made by the
Serpent in Genesis 3:4-5, in which the

Serpent basically told Eve that the reason
God told them not to _eat of the one tree in

the garden was because if they did they
would become as gods.
·
Since it sounds like the same accusation

to me, I believe that the "JESUS and Satan"
personal is satanic rather than skeptical or
atheistic.
·

I think the reason why these personals are and get on with the business of being a
being run is to steal souls from the Lord- major university.
especially the souls of those individuals
who are not strong Christians.
I think that maybe I should say a few
words about the existence of hell. I am
By permitting th." personals to be printed, glad that there is a hell, and it is a loving
I feel that the editors of University · God that has made hell. For one thing. no
Chronicle are at least partly to blame for one has to go to hell. Only the people who
the loss of any soul persuaded to tum· ;may choose to go to hell ·actually go there.
from the Lord as a result of those personals.
If these personals are allcw.ied to continue,

I suggest that the editors think of-what they
will say on Judgement Day.
If those who submit the satanist personals

. want freedom of speech they can make
flyers somewhere else and hand them out
on the street comec I can already think of
at least one case where a judge has ruled

There are some people w~o deserve to go

to hell, After all, just because I am a
Christian doesn't mean that I want to spend
the rest of eternity in heaven living with

the people who ·tortured and exterminated
women and children in Nazi concentration
camps.

I also don't want to spend the rest of
against s0<alled "rights" by satanists, so eternity with people who were members of
being forced to print those articles is not an
excuse.

satanic

that I.attribute to the publication of satanic
personals is that we have not gotten what

goodness·he is not.

cults

who

sacrificed

and _

cannibali~ed humans. A God who would
force people to live with those kind of
One of the problems that we have at SCS . people would be an insane monster Thank

we might otherwise have from the state

I hope everyone read the story about the

legislature. I know from my own
experience that the almighty God is real,

ranch that was a slaughterhouse in
Metamoros, Mexico that appeared in the
April 12 edition of the St. Cloud Times,

he lives and does answer prayers. God
takes care of his people. ·
and that they noted that even though those
people prayed 10 the devil and made
As a result, I am not surprised that the

human sacrifices tb him, ·he did not answer

legislature has not knocked itself out for us · their prayers. Only the one true living God
when our school newspaper is printing

that really IOYeS us really answers prayers.

personals which accuse the 'Lord of being
unfair, etc. What we need to do is to stop

Dan Egge,.

letting our school newspaper be used to
make false accusations against the Lord

Auoclata Proteuor
\

Computer Science

Sports
SCS football coach to giv~ clinic in Japan
by

John-

Sports Editor

For many SCS coaches,

presenting off-season clinics
:i".!of"=.~i~~
the SCS campus.
Fo< food>all coach Noel Mar-

!"p1~me:::r"~~
the Land ol the Risin1 sun.
Martin and some of his SCS
coaching mff will leave for
Japan May 3 for • series of
clinics for Jopu,ese coaches.
" Football Is • very popular
In Japan," Martin said.
"Each yeor, man, university and
club teams .,., popping up."
sport

The trip will not be the first
time Martio has lm'eled to
Japan. In 1987, he went to three
Jopu,ese universities to gl~ 1

series of clinics more than 125 ducted clinics In foreign couo-tries. He got a lot of enjoyment
J•panese coaches attended.
out of It and thus far so have I."
Last year, the Japanese conMartin has received connection manifested itself with a
prosram !hat brought J•panese siderable help In boilding inpl•yen to the United Stares for roadsw~nesethrough
I, professor of
atrainingcamp/dink. ttwasthe YU1aka
fir,t time players from Japan had physical education and recreaUniled Stares for a loot- tion at SCS.
ball camp, Martin said.
Morohoshi, who worited on
"The pr08r3ITI was a tremen- the 1988 Wlnte< Olympics for
dous success," Martin satd. Japane,e ~levision, lntrodu<BI
"The pl•yen ieally ~ Martin., s.dao GOIO, publisher
of Touchdown, • T ~
themselves and the
wen, very plNSOd with the •t- foo<ball publication.
lention the players paid to their
"YU1aka has connections In
IN<hlng."
Japan like s.dao who have exptesed Interest in · our pre>Fo< Martin, the Idea of
ducting clinics In foreign coun- gram," Manin said.
tries is not something new.
This lntrlet ol the J•panese
"I've had It In the bad< of my could possibly lead to • game
mind for a long time," Martin between the Huskies and
said. " My /other was• coach in another American team In
Nebmka and he had con- Japan.

come.,

con-

" Hopefully, our staff will be played was when Brigham
able to make some contacts in

=1:~b~~s:1a~
C
for a game," Martin said.
The reason for bringing two
U.S. teams over Is because a
U.S. college football player is
superiof to a Japanese college
player.
"In Japan, players don't start
playing food>all until college,"
Martin said. "There are no high
school leagues ol Pop W•mertype leagues for kids."

Young University played Keio
University In 1978. BYU won

the game 72-12.

"I really hope. we can work
something out to get our team
to go to Japan for a game," MarUn said. "It WOl/ld be something
the player, would neverfoqiet."
A trip to the Far fast would
also seem to be a strong
recruiting tool, something the
Huskies will need to upend
NCC powers like national
champion North DakotJ State
University.

Instead, pl•yen ~in their
foocba ll careen in col ege and
"Being able to tell recruits
go on to play for co,por,,te they an play In Japan would be
~ms after graduation. More
Martin Yid. "It's too earlhan 30,000 Japanese pl•y in :7.eto use It, but it could mean
COf'JX)fate leagues. Yet, the
diffemice between s,tting
players are unpaid and must aJ<ld and losing him."
train themselves.

rv':-"

The last U.S.~•pan game

Coaches must avoid allure of advertisers
...,.on-,-••
hos been makJng Slranae

--..

nouncemenls about future

be the top conteflder for Iron
Mike's aown.
i3illy's first prize fight was in
Ausus1 1969, when he KO'ed
The way the WBA and WBC
Twins pitd,er Dave Boswell, ~ rank flahtm, Marwho required 20 stitches.
tin oould readl the No. 1 slot by
the end ol the montl,.
Ma11in's best known b<awl
was the famed "Rumble at the
, _ twb?
Reaistty" Oct. 23, 1979, when Manin knocked out marThe dl,pilir many hodcev fans
shmallow salesman Joseph felt when,Hem Broob left SCS
C-ooper.
oould be painfully <X>nlinued by
SC"' coaches.
His next two fi,thts entailed destroying the o.kland A's
The tremendous response to
clubhouse in 1982 and coaches Craig Dahl, Noel Marand Butch Raymond as they
1;., Stadium
1rnn! tin
modeled men's fashions Tues1983 Incident
day for l-lerberse<'s oould cause
against Inanimate objects.

In A!Cffll weeb, hmvyw,isht
boxing champion Mike Tyson
lr>-

title

Tyson wonts., fiaht two Top
1O conlenden in the...,,. nltlht
as • show of tnvado. Unfuo-tunately, Tyson hos •lre,,dy
pummeled half of the Top 10
and could probably boot the
five II the same time.
It would - ; there Is only

one man touat, enou,th, hardnosed enouah ancl mean

enouat, ., give Tyson • good
flsht- That man Is, of coune,
lormet- baseball nw_, BIiiy
Mlttln.
In •II, Martin's professional
fiahting reco,d Is 6-,1, aJthou8f,
thfee of the victories came

=~~

~~e.:.i

pit<her Ed Whitson 1hat swted
In• bar, spilled out Imo the lobby and culminated In • patlting
lot. Despile • bnJl<en arm, Martin continued his assault on
Whitson, earning a splitdecision victofy.

scs.

-tali-

problems at

BIiiy showed his staylns
power in the 1985 classic "The
War in Baltimore," a bi.me with

I have It on good authority

1hat
from John
Casablanas Modeling Ar,tr,cy
iltlended the show and were
quitle impressed with all three
coaches.
As you may ~II, when
, , _ thespian Hemle did his

infamous ar commercials he
Martin's only loss came in was lured to bluer and better
mari<ets. Probably the fact 1hat
Ci~ Malden portrayed him in a
TV movie upset Broob, pn>
mptlng hk move to the Twin

1988 in a o:introveBial decision
in the men's room of an Arlington, 7exas," topless bar. Billy
was ilCCOSted . by three bar
patroos and Martin had to be

Cities.

hospitalized. The Joss remains
in the reco,d boolcs, despi~ beSCS hos fine coaches in o.hl,
ing tainted by the three-on-one Mattin and Raymond, so this
disadvantage.

~ii""~~~~

In This Corner
byJohnSports Editor

M.lrtin's last fight was with a
buffet table in May 1988. The
Don't.let the •llun, ol jodcey
table suffered two broken lqs shorts endonements and ~
and numerous 5CTOlches. Martin pearing in TOfll!I ads cloud you,was unhurt in the incidenl
perspective. You all have good
teams 1hat need you. Don't
jolk,w Herb's lead. He w~ a . • We need you here, guys. We
Bill~;:'~~~~~ brilliant method actor who
could read cue cards with the
heavyweight division, he could flair o1 Lawrence Olivier.
I

!;r the laclc ol talent in the

know the glamour ol -ring
in• Sears catalog is hard., pass
up, but they can set other swar-

thy models who look good in

)aclc Nicklaus leisure wear. Stay

here where you're needed.
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Huskies Update
Huskies
Watch

SCS Sports Shorts
SCS women's basketball
team signs Montana star
The SCS women's basketball team announced the signing

-~~ Jae~:~!:~~ul~tt~:-~o~!~~~,~:r: ~

i~il:s;~,r~~t~

senior, Hull averaged 11.3 points and 3.2 steals a game.

----

:8:W~~=-~~~=-..:...~c:.~=-r:~=~~~~

Jameson named to 19e8-89
.Division II All-District team

Huskies whip Gophers 11-6

SCS women's basketball player To.ii ·Jameson, a junior
from St Paul, has been selected to 1988-89 Kodak Division
II Al~DistrictVII Fi,.tTeam. Jameson was second in the NCC
with 9.5 rebounds a game aOO third in scoring with an
average of 17 .7 ppg. Jameson was also a first-team selection
on the 1988-89 All-NCC team.

by Marty Sundvllll
Aaslatant Sports Edttor
;

A rare FVent -happened
weonesday afternoon at Dick
Putz Field.

The SCS baseball team beat
the University of Minnesota
11-6, only the eighth win in 47
tries against the Gophers.
The win avenged a 6-5 loss
suffered earlier this season in
Minneapolis. SCS rapped out a
total of 18 hits during Wednesday's win.
~

During the 1988-89 season;- Hull was named to the Montana Class A All-State team. sne was also a member of the
Northwest basketball team that toured Australia in 1988.

son. " They did a pretty g~
job, but they didn' t have
enough to keep us close."
his top starters so he would
have them ready for conference
games this weekend.

George Behr scored for Minnesota, leaving runners on first
and second with no outs.

" I think the only difference
between a Division II and a
Division I team is Pitching
depth," Andel>OO said. 'We
had to rest our staff sometime,
and I wasn't going to sacrifice
a Big Ten game for a nonconference game."

Fortunately for the Huskies,
Schiel a nd Joe Jarvis combined
to make the play of the game.
Bill Raabe 5ent a shot deep in
the hole behind second which
Jarvis snared and flipped to
Schiel for the force out

:!f/if.

came

"I tried to thijw my sixth,
sevei>"1 and ~ pitche,.,''
sald'U of.M coach John Ander-

The hit parade was not completely over, as the Gophers

Anderson said he was resting made a c harge in the seventh .

'We can't be disappointed
SCS jumped to a 2-0 lead after
with 18 hits and 11 runs against three innings, but the Gophers
a team like Minnesota," said came back with three runs in
SCS baseball coach Denny Lor- . the fourth.
sung. 'We just did a great job
at the plate today."
With junior Dale Hanken on
the hill, the' Gophe" took adP.J. Hanson led the Huskies' vantage of a walk and an error
assault with four hits and two
a three-run blast by Joe
runs babed in. Second baseman
Rob Schiel went three for six
The Huskies
back with
with two RBIs, and Matt Anthony was two for four with two three runs in their half of the
RBIs.
fourth. Schiel drOYe in ieremy
Mandell to ~• the game, then
The Huskies roughed up a Hanson lined a two-run single
toeal of-five U
pitcl,e,.,
Huskies the lead

~!'I

in the sixth inning.

:::J:".'i !';_

Schiel was not finished ,
though . Vic Paylan had strayed
too far from third and Schiel's
throw beat Paylan back to the

bag.

" Our kid was going to stop '
and go back, but he slipped and
fell,'' Ande..on said. "II was a
heads-up play to tum the back
door double play."
The Gophers eventually

~~r:'e~b1~s;ra~~:r~

a sure run and kept the Huskies
in control.

SCS hockey team ·names
1988-89 top player awards
Five members of the 1986-89 Huskies hockey team were
honored with individual awards at the annual SCS hockey
awards banquet April 8.
Chris Schied, a sophomqre from Austin, .Minn.,
was named Most Valuable Player, Vic Brodt, a junior from
Rc;,seville, received the President's Award, which is given to.·
the ou~tanding student-athlete; Craig Shermoen, senior
goalie from Minneapolis, received the Alumni Award for being the.outstanding (and only) senior on the squad; Lenny
Esau, a freshman from.~ o w Lake, Saskatchewan, received the Roland VandeJI Award, given to the team's outstand ing freshman; and Soon Chartier, a junior from Cloquet,
Minn., received the Sam LoPresti Awijrd, emblomatic of the
team's most determined player.

Showcase '88 wins award
Husky Showcose '88, an SCS men's athletic rundraiser, was
•seJected as a winner in the 1989 Athletic Business Spirit
·Awards competition. Showcase '88 was conducted in October 1988 and raised schola,.hlp -funds for SCS men's
3thletic programs.
·
Plan$ for Showcase '89 are already underway. The event
will be held on the Mall Gennain Saturday, Sept. 23 .

.

/

'\

Weekend sports calendar

SCS later added two more·
runs in the fifth, and four more

goll-'-The

W'!fl1H'•
woroen's golf team will travel to the
Mankato SQWGustavus Meet F,klay and Saturday at

Hitter strikes fear in pitchers
by Marty Sundvall
_ , , . Sports Editor
Every quality baseball team
has one hitter that opposing pitchers hate to face in critical
situations. This year, 1he
Huskies are no exception.

" An opposing coach'has to
look through his lineup to find
out when he Is corning up,"
said SCScoach Denny Lorsung.
"They have to make sure he
doesn't · bat with people on
doubles and.batlecl in 49 runs, . ~ . because he can usually
bod, SCS school records.

Senior P.J. Hamon establish-

ed himself as one of the most

hiUers in the North Cel>tral Conference las! season by
hitting .456 with 10 home ruqs; ·
In additioo, Hanson -hit 14
~

s..-•·

Man!<ato.

11enie ilnd women'• ...._Saturtlay the men's tennis
team will be on the road playing the Unive..lty of North ·
·Dakota and Mankato Slate University. the women's team •
will host Hamllne University and Unlw,rslty of Mlnnesoll!Duluth swting at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.

Mon:•-- ••----The-women's team
will play In the t:iamline Invitational, Sla(lfngat 10 a.m. Saturday. The men's team will cornpeie In Carleton Relays Friday and Saturday In Northfield slaning at 11 a.m. bod, days.
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Arts
Major musical production at SCS
byMarclaJ.c.tteon

receives a second chance at
redemption.

Dramatic conflict· between
good and evil aAd energetic renditions of famous show tunes
promise to play prominent roles
in Carousel. scs• largest production ever.

Suite -sounds of

music

and all the color in the play
comes from the costuming and
the vitality of the characters,"
Ruth said.

Planning for Carousel began
more than a year ago w"hen the
Ruth also credits those involvSCS theater and music departments agreed to put on what ed in the production for its
Givens terms " one of the vibrance.
classics-theatrically ' and
" They are dedicated to qualiThe Rodgers and Hammers- musically."
tein musical, ambitious- by any
th~!~:~f~~
One of the first steps toward
standard/ includes a cast of
more than 40 actors, actresses actualizing the plan was hiring the leads to the chorus to the
and chorus members as well as Larry Ruth, a professional actor · behind-the-scenes people, is ex".'
'
an orchestra of about the same and director from New York, to cellent, just top-notch."
oversee production as visiting
number.
director.
The cast feels similarly about
Ruth. " Everybody is just in love ·
ly
Ruth has worked in theater on
a~~:d~b7~
million and $8 million, music a number of levels, and among
director
Hugh
Givens · the shows he has directed are
perennial favorites Fiddler on :ridl~~t:7ot roro!e:~hn:r~
estimated.
the Roof and Oklahoma. He musical."
"There are more than 100 directed Carousel for a comVicki Holets, who portrays
people involved in this," munity theater in upstate New
adds additional in-.
Givens said. " And (because of York two years ago, an ex- Aunt
the cost), the academic setting perience which has helped him sight into the production. "A lot
of people in Carousel are not
is the Only place to do these in his current position.
theater or music majors," she
sorts of musicals now."
'rhere will be some dif- said. "I think people are just
The musical, based on the ferences between the two pro- having fun with it, and that
Hungarian play Uliom by Fem,e ductions, according to Ruth.
makes the whole thing fun, sort
Molnar, (eatures merry-goof interesting."
"I tried to find the essence of
round barker Billy Bigelow.
the play and then find new ways
Penonnan,ces of Carouse/ will
to present I~" he explained. be April 27-29 and May 1-4. All
---oltho!lt,Cloud _ _ . . . . _
"There will be a brighter sense periormanc:es will be on Stage
Jane CunJ'ingham, ,
of the sensuality of life in this I at 8 p.m. Admission is free for
p1oy1n--otap.n1: w-,o1111o-Mo
The -.y\lne, Se! In 19th- prodoction.
SCS shJdents and faculty, and
c.ne.r. n..r.ctta1...tcaedlerlng'1debut••~ln8t. Cloud
cenrury New England, follows
reseNations may be made at the ' end tM first time tM two have colabonlid In iKftlll;"Fo,'
fonMtlon cal IIAC et 3Q..IS407.
BIiiy's struggle with temptadon
"The background is aJ I. ticket office in the Performing
~ ,ooL~te his weakness
d
~
C
:
n
~
!~
.
~
-~
.
I
D
j
~
9
a.m.
and
'
------------------~
and morar seibaclts, · Billy

~~~:,i.~A°~

s~zfi·~:ei.::::~on$t
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Nellie,
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Art show serves as -year-end finale for student artists
byl>alcyKlellw
Staff Writer

welcome, and interested artists may
submit their works by Friday.

·The 23rd Annual SCS Art Show may
Students are limited to three entries.
qeale a compedtive picture for art There i's, -however, no limit on the size
stucjents.
, of the art.

Each

sail~~=. :,J;;;::c;;:r~:i,:

the show.

• pand event with Ol/erylhing from pair,tings to photographs to pots, .

year art students compete -with
one another to have their art selected for

even~

·n.e
however, is not restricted
to art majors only. All entries are

Victoria Christian, a Mihneapolis
student's accumulation of the entire
year," Sherarts said. "Studems are en- sculptor, wlll select the art tobe shown
couraged to pick their best works to pre- at this year's ~ l.
sent a reflection of what's going on in the
The art show will begin Tuesday in the
art sc:;ene."
Klehle Gallery with a reception at 2 p.m.
Participation and enthusiasm from the and will continue through May 4 at S
p.m..

~~': ~7.lly been overwhelm-

"Last year there were 170 entries, and
we had to reduce It to 40," Sherarts
" It's like the finale of the season-the · added...
· .

OH, I

......................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tuato

· tlnlve~n, Chronicle's

Arta/Eat......-ent --=tloa
folr nvlewa ·o1 nat'a hot.
. . . . . what'a aot. · ..

Corne

CNI · SEE

-·-····-.,,._

Entertainment
You Can't Miss it!

n

u

Movie Directory

t.belm•l2S T. V.8.C. invade the
E n t r y ~.
St John's University is a fine

First Avenue features area ~

p1.,. to go if one wishes to
medir.te In lhe woods or
dlscowr enllat,tening culturol

&ege radio DJ's spinning hip
new music Tuesdays on a night
ailed "Dig This." In addition to
new records, IRS rec0f'ding K1
Christmas makes a special live
T~
•t the
Ave. The Las v ~ group

_,...'This weekend, SIU Is the
place to be for • music - , t
which is relaxing and cultural,
plus • whole lot ol funl

_.,.na,

is touring in support of

Swayed Pines Folk Festival
lakes place..__ on the St
Jol,n's campus. Aside from the
music, there is a aifts fair

Ultrapropheu of Thee Psykick
Revolution, their great new
m:o,d,

-v-

~i~'.:=.~il
die contet •nd the impromptu
jmis bod, inside and out.

The main concert features
legends. Mo Guthrte
ond Tom Paxton will Neh pl•y
the Womer Palestra - - at 8:00 p.m. Guthrie and Pax~
ton each bepn their careen in
the late 'sixties, and have en-

1wo folk

Loa! band The Crops, who
have their debut LP out on the
Atomic Theory label, will,play
the Uptown in Minneapolis
T~

. The Crops combine

dured on the strensth ol their all sorts of musical ictus, tight
humorous and serious songs. horn arrangements and just ihe
right amount of irreverancj to

Elsewhen, on the schedule, entertain. Springtime tS lhe time
The Misf,ty Mofos play the to commune with nature, and
Seventh S1roet Entry Frlcllly.
the band to bring
The · Mofos'

•Treeh'buse

;:: ~:rt:t"

!Calendar
.
.

w......,________ April 21. 22. I'S
Speaker

IIUl#c

Mlrl<ne Jol,nson will deliver a
~ entlded "!I Retrospective Look 1'J Leodershlp: Some Thouahts for This Genention of Colleee S<udents," l'he si-=h will ""9in 1t 10 a.m.
flldaJ In the !llwoocl Memoriol c..nto< llallroom
ond Is flee ond ope,, IO the public.

5CS music faculty member c.nnen Wi- wtll
a piano recitll this-. Wo<lcs lobe performed Include pieces by Mourt, o.buMy, Adler
ond Schumann. The recital besJns at 7 p.m. lundor In the Performing Arts c..nto< ~ hill. The
n,cltal Is free ond ope,, lo the public.

Mua#c

FIim

LI. Govemo,

WIiiiam Forman, NM<lcan co,prlnclpal
lnlfflllOI .,._ ol the lloyal Philharmonic 0.-

~ a of Flonden, ~ . 8elalum, wtll be
joined by llelp pianist Alain frw,co, for a
di-o( music for trumpot ond piano.
The lkital wtll bqjn at 3 p.m. ~ In the
PltfonnlnsArtsC.. AICilll hill. In addition lo
the Ndlal, Fom\an will conduct
doss
at 1 p.m. thatJlffledoy. llothever11S lll!Meond
lo the public.
.

a,,_

••••
o.n..
Tho NonhCIIOilna Donoel'-wtM pe,fo,m
.. the Collot,e ol Saint this week. for
..-than 1Syon, the danoe-has ~~
ed national ond lnlefflltionll audiences with hs

=~-=~=c~n;,;

The UPI film comm'- p,eNl1b the film
daHk: wi..-H,_,.,,,to 8"by 1-1 This

""°"'lent Rim future .... ta, perlamilnc:a by
Belly Dovls ond loan Ctowfo,d, The ftlm IJesins
at 8 p.m. ....., In the Atwood -..orial
c..nto< Lime n -. The film 1, flee with a valid
5CS 10.

April 24, 25, 26, 27
L.ature
Prejudice ond blBOtry have plaaued the United
_,lo,""""
than a century. Poe! b.f. fflliz wtll

,._. a leduft, on prejudice- "OWralm"'I the Virus ol Prejudk:e." tie will dnw on hh
penonal experiences and thole ol ochen II he

_...,his humanistic view that a-O>ists ,but
one ,__.... human race. malz's ""'1,anltl
phllooophy has urned him ac:dalm ., an
~ with r..., lnslghL The 1ec1,,,., besJns at
1or the company b,, ct ..oo,p..,llffl fiom all . - 7:30 p.m. W....-Y In the Mith ond Science
the -1<1. The perforinance bqjns at 8 p.m.. C - lludilorium. The lecture Is flft ond open
In the Benedicta Arts Center 1o the public. fo, mo<e Information concact UPI
_ , , , , ,_Ticbt prices .,.. se for adults, S7 at l5S-2,20S.
lor -1« dllzens ond M for chlidffl,, for "10fe
information all B!IC at 363-5407.

ond moods. - s i n g dffllcal baller.as well

~.=,..~":;~=~
1....-.,

stlAlllknl'

PE--, SEMATARY
Sometimes
dead Is better.
BASED ON THE
BEST SELLi NG
THRILLER

'

• • -TPOCt,-

00

COUSINS

(PG,13)
WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10 I SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:10

DEAD CALM CR>

•

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:15, 1:15 / SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 51:15

FLETCH LIVES (l'G>

WKOYS: 5:00, 7:00, 1:00 i SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 1 :00

BEACHES

(PG,101
WKDYS: 4:45, J-:00, 1:20 / SAT I SUN 1 :30, 3:45, 7:00, 1:20

THE DREAM TEAM <PG-••>
WKDYS: 5:00, 7!1 0, t-.JD I SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 1:30
SHFS

our OF CONTROL

(l'G)

¥1KDY8: 5:<10, 7:00, l:00 I SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, t:00

DISORGANIZED CBDIE (R)

· WKDYll: l:00, 7:00, t:00 /"'TI SUN 1:.IO, l:JIO, HID, e":00

SSISSIPPI IIUIINING (R)

9:1 5 ONLY!

,.
Pitch-•... , ·
deliver."·

·.University Chronicle
'.

Hanson illustrated this point
when he went four for five with
two RBIs in,the Huskies' 11--6
win over the University of Minnesola Wednesday afternoon.

~

Advertj.sing
255--3943·

when

□IWwM ueJt,
□IWII 11,//,

Judging Hanson by physical
appearance and impressive
statistics; most baseball fans

would think he hits for power.
Although
lefthandef's 10
roundtrippers tied yet another
school record last season, Han-son dlspells
idea Ilia! he is
a power hitter. •

the
the

"I try to make good aintac1."

Hallson said/':Once in a while,
I will gefone.upand ltwill go
out But, mostly I concen!Rte
on hittlng nne ~ves. ,Oca;
sionally one .will Jly oof of
patlc." .
Unlike most hitters who set
theirpowerbytumlngon·inside
pitches, Hanson said his

the

~

NOW LEAS/NC

C,ntsr $qu11, Ap,rfmsm
$umm,r ind F,/1 NO ·App/ie,fion Fsi
$umm,r Rats #105

4 Bsdroom Ap,rlmsnfl lndividu,/ u,111
A/11 t or 2 Bsdroom Ap,rlmfnfl

'We had people on ,and he
delivered for us," Lorsung said.

~: ~: i!t:'f:te~ threat

·(eJ

,. ■·

½c

~i1;yj~I

i
Friday and Saturday
.
April 21-22

1----~----------1
Sunday~Monday
April 23-25

It's Big Sir

::":!,.~1t~~.%;g~ 1-------- - ··
i'

Vi~

'•."Ji:: [W.:;;,..1'...
~,:;ii""9;..;

:,;;tlfflcull)I for opposing
" My power comes when I

'

•-

~:n!~f.!~i~~..:!~~
:.ibe.:.ntheiu:1'i!:i°~~ca':.1a;

~EEKEND BASHI
Saturday
April 29
Trip Shakespeare

to left I try to ·avoid Inside
pitches. .

0$,a,tffr Bulling
□Cintrll Air

ow. . Blitwl

□Mil:IMrn
_
□Hm 111[8,,io C,t,f, ,,• ..

t:AU.

*ZS3-13to *t53-33Z0

*Z50-tlt3

Bth,11,,,enae
1/,ta,u,,"For the Senous Slurl,mt"

_•Fully fumished with comfortable
furniture
•Your own private bath
•All utilities included in rent
•Individual heating and cooling units
•Large closets with doors
•Microwave and dishwasher
•Individual leases
•Superb location on 5th avenue

CALL 654-9922

~) lVIEOIA DAY

.

')

Learning T~ge~her:
.
·
· Mass Media ~nd Education

--

,

. ·

Today, April 21
.

:

,.

·Topics Include: .
•Education's Future
•1st Amendment Controversies
•Media Coverage
•Advertising!Priblic ·Relations
•Accountability in Education

Atwood Little Theatre
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
FREE to -all ·~CSU faculty and studenfa'
Sponsored by th~ Mass Commu_nications Depar_tment

Friday, Apfil 21, 1989/UntvenltJ' Chtonlcle

.University Cbron_lcle
News Hotline.•.· ·
. ~ ' .. 255-4086 . .

Are You Busy?
Copies Plus has extended its hours
to meet the busiest students' needs.

Films

Ll._

"1B

Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Frj4ay: 8 a.m: - 5 p.m.

t/

11

Whatever Happened to Baby Jane
8 p.m. • Sunday Aprtl 23

Free in the Atwood Litt)e Theatre with SCS 1.0.

Fine Arts
1-Early 20th Century American .Impressionists

Copies Plus resume service saves
you time. Resumes are prepared on
our desktop publishing system with
a laser printer.

Drawings and Paintings by Edgar and Elsie Payne
Atwood Gallery
3-0 Wood Relief by Leonerd Fokken
in the Atwood Ballroom Display Cases.

Outings/Rec.
Kayak Workshop
6 -9 p.m. Friday, April 7

Copies Plus is conveniently located
in Atwood Memorial Center. No
driving is necessary to find a quality
copy service.

Halenbeck Pool
Gold Penning Trtp to NW Mlnneeote
April 22-23
Gall the Outings Center at 255-3722 for more Info.

1

Check us out!

Speakers
Lt. Governor, Marlene Johnson

Copies Plus

"A retrospective look at leadership:
some thought for this generation
of college students."

255-3759

Free In Atwood Ballroom.

10 a.m. • Friday April 21

Atwood Memorial Center

·

Information on any event available at
UPB Office, AMC 2220, 255-2205.

@ Fundlrv, __ ..,._,. thr~.nh Student Actlvltw Fee Dollars,
Pregnancy is wonderful
to share with someol'),e,
But sometimes
it's not that way:

Campus
·Place
Apts.

For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam, call BIRTHLINE
253-4848, anytime, or come to the
BIRTHLINE office located In the
Memorial Medical Building. •
48 29th Ave. N., St.aoud

•Post-abortion counseling
also available
Office houri: Mon,W.cj,Frf/ e.,m.-noon
/2
Tues.Thur/ 7p.m.,ip.m.

4(Jirthline inc.

253.4949

All NMCfl free and 00flfldentJ&l

When It Comes'to Contacts,
You've Never Had It So Soft.
Give yourself a new look with new soft contacts from Midwest Vision:Centers.
Ask to see yourself in new Ciba SoftColors, now in five enhancing colors - royal
blue, aqua, blue, green and amber. Also available in clear, or in Visitint, a convenient.handling tint. .

Midwest Vision

CIBA
'VISK>n,.

- ----~centers

Crossroads Shopping Center

St. aoud
251-6552

·•······
• • • • ' '

··• •

..

• . .... ..... .. ~,l ... ' .. • .. • .. ... • .. •

Division Place Fashion Center
St. aoud
253 - 2020

• ..

.. .... .

~

""" . ' . . . . . . . -
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· ChChr~t
urc
-Newman
Center

M. . & Events 251-3261
Offitt251..J260
Pator'• Relldtnce 251•2712

w

Saturday M..: 5:30 PM

Sunday M..a: 9, 11:15 AM & 8 PM
Monday thru Thunday Ma.:. Noon
Qirue.lON,! Wednnday

~~,t:::

12!30 PM

Saturday 4:45-5:15 PM

·Tonight, take
some time to get
away from it all.
Spend a qu1et evening

Stadent Seaate Fiaaace
Co••ittee latenaal elections
for c•alr and Vlc..C•alr .will
be coadactediApril 27, 1989.

of rellectlon and prayer
at an evening retreat
April 21,
6:30-I0PM
Newman Center.
Plalse regislo' 2 4,rys
prior"' lht _,,., by
"'1ling /'ltamU111 Cm/er,

Stadeat Senate Spring
electioD8 will be coadactecl
May 17-18. AppUcadoD8 will
be available ap to two weeks
prior to electioD8 la • • Stadeat
Senate Office, AMC 222A.

TUI[ BOTUNE, 1--.LUNG

CANOE MONTANA!

..__.._
·-··-......
HIGHPOINT I

.,

'

.,

THE HEALTH CARE
1·NDUSTRY WANTS YOU.

IAPARTME~Ts:
...

It

rlFRE ORIIJINAL

[

r

·1~~ ~,
Come and - our
unique layouts ·
~

f

,.

-·

Ccan

You
iecome A Medical
· Aulstant at W.lllmar Tech
·In Just 13 ½ Month•; ·
T~e Health, Care 'Industry Is growing by leaps and
bounds. filaw la .y our c,hance to get In on the ground floor
by completing, the Medical Alllatont program at Willmar
Tech. Start &CMOI riext September ond be ready to begin
a good-paying, Int-ting, penonally-fullilling · car-,
the fol~lng October,
·
•

.~~i "The~---.
. ..-:. ~~f •=·=-=i

I

_,.#'f,\'l,~' ~-

..

~~~,~~~~~
~
.,.,..~ ~
Cell.Admired Properties
[

...

'..

............ ·r

at 255-952,f or "252-8160 ·
to schedule an appointment

• lob of ln~ttng variety In ~ - offkot,
dlnkt, and modkol iolll ·
. ·
•Numllo<2111nthetopZIOjobsnatlon,ndeln

'

..:::.t•. .

the~
jobs than g,oduam,totowldo

'::i.,~~:c'on

11-coOnty cna of W"t Central ~ t a

• Accredit.d by..;_ Commtttee on Alli.d Health
Edyc,,tlon and -totlon, the MMA, and

,

•

pay, great houn, exc-,,Uonol •lrinv:e

Friday! Apfil 21, 1989/Unlnnlty Clttonk:'-

--•o

Pitch

Don't take ~
chances_~ · .

Hanson said his batting
average increases when he is

able 10 hit to the opposite field.
His .433 average is slightly off
the pace he was on last season.

~~:;",J"~~~ ~i:llt~

bi;- 1

keep my average down," Han.

son 5'\id. " Hopefully, I will be
able to get the ball out of the
park by tuming on tt if Ican't get
the outside pitches. I want to go
out and hit the gaps like I was
able to do last year."
Hanson has three home runs
seven doubles, and a

ieam-

·leading. 22 RBIs in 18 games.
,His .850 slugging percemage in- .
dicates that he is on his way to

1· .I

ly'

... the odds a~galnst youl

Apartments

Sexual activity without protection
could win you an unwan.ted pregnancy.
Reliable birth control is something you
can bet on at Family Planning Center.

*Free heat
Free pJJrkiag
On the bae Hae

*
* and mach, mach more

*

CALLNOWI
252-9504
26YI SoYenth Ave. N.
St. Cloud, Ml.-a 58303

· Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m .• 4:30 p.m.

No Rent Increase!
Sign up Today!

-~-t1flill:I:>'---'

~~~=-----------------HALENBECK APARTMENTS

another banner season. W~th

~ :::t.°~1'!';..\;~
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Sammer Katee: 2 and 2 1/2 bdrm. $295.
3 bdrm. .
$360.
4 bdrm.
$395.
Fall 1989·90
Katee:
2 bdrm.
$425.
$525.
3 bdrm.
$700. to $750.
4 bdrm.
$475.
Oaks Ill

will count on Hanson's bat to
provide an offensive spark.

" I'm not a great motivator.
I'm pretty quiet,", Hanson said.
" If there's some other way I can
help out, say if another' player
is having trouble, I'll give him

a hand. 8u~ I like to stay in the
game and help the team. I love
to win ."

1'lnl"s •IJ 111111 . . ,
IIClllll .. 1111111
II 1111 IIICL

Quit smoking.

Now renting 1or Summer with the option to stay for
fall 1989. '
Large private rooms In newer
4 -bedroom, 2 bath Apts.
Conveniently located near $CSU : Fihh Avenue and

11th StrNt S.
• Air Conditioning
·coin Laundry

"Individual Loa..
"Quiel Building

l

•Temporary Storage
"Free Cable T.V.
"Free Off-StrHt Parking
"No Application FM

Call

253-4422

today to

••k• ,....,,•tloao

orl••••• ........

C~~~ TRANSIT ~

$349· / Person June 1 Thru Aug
$559 / Person Per Quarter, Fall-Spring.

259-0977

253-2420

EMAC. The brighJest minds concur.
If you've ever been graded
on a curve, you know that ,
intelligence is relative. And
when you use EMAC
. products, you show a bit more
genius at mana~ata. Our
EMAC periphe~i
make
your Macintosh® work better,
so you look brighter. And you
shouldn't mind that one bit

EMAC Impact S.rt. (Extcm,J)
Compact and Whisper-quiet
bani drive, (40, 66, ol 80Mb)

tvm

Check your campus Computer
Store (ECC 10'1) for a
complete list of EMAC hard
drives, tape backups and
modems.

40Mb
66Mb
80Mb

EMAC Deluxe Serles (ExtcmaJ)
Fi.ts Unda-neath lhc Mac SE or Mac: Plus
20, 40 60, ol 80Mb

654.00 .
720.00
983.00

20Mb
40Mb
60Mb
80Mb

475.00
694.00
720.00
987.00

Order a EMAC hard drive now and
receive a free T-Shlrt with your purchase.
MacIntosh System Configuration:
Macintosh Plus
1Flol)py Drfve
EMAC Deluxe H020MB
HyperCard (includes maooal)
MacWrfte II (Includes manual
MacPaint (Includes manual)
MacDraw (includes manual)

........
Efflf

,=.......rrn=e,Alle•::ee, ...r••,.,,
$1435.00

~

..._.ftOlicc:.

A~inl'----6joct10 . . . .
E-.EWAC,md~-......_.e/E-s,--,lnc.

~-•,.......UNaalOe/Af'Pl,tC-,...t.c.
01911E-S,-.,lac. ADdpls__,_
·

Ful ....

EMACdayonCampusends·Ma) 10, 19!!9. Toorqer
call 255-4103 and set-up an appt llment.

14
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Finals are just around the comer !
.Fortunately; so is Macintosh.
At Low
r
ER
Apple Computer lowers
the price of owning a
personal computer!

PRICES!!!
Computer Models:
Macintosh Plus
Macintosh SE CPU
Macqitosh SE CPU
w/20Mb Hard Drive
New Macintosh SE/30 CPU
w/40Mb Hard Drive

scsu Prjce **
$ 960.00

Highest peiforrnance
in its class.
Tht""'Appko' .'Axwlah' st;IO ,11n.>1tbrir.n.elMINkt-••lucnl:llb.
Uld , ll"llllll~•XWJIII
f<WftlUntt. 1111ndlfpciafdlli ...,.. f.il«l.J)IIIIOClpOCNOl'Wti!llll!,llll.itl

cop10CN01""""""'tlhtf-.llKnolllr<n111,o.,pon<bpl
.--etbr~IO~IIOffllfPb,1'>dlA.'1.dw:.tKVIIOIII
W,JOlwlhtnpK'llflOlwdrdw,wndMl'lornd&y"1 • \n-\'r.111llu<·tlht
ptl"ff lOM)ft • llrbrp:lpl'.ld!.hmJ.-l'dM.ibala.nl,d\~"ud

~·-·

$1667.00

Tbr.\bewolf!S(,JOahD<"Oll'IOfl!UIPPN • 'llllhrrn\~V ,\j)pWfOtlO~
dolt:~- nh dlacbTMldlhr .~ F • ~ · - • w b l t d • lllllht
.\IK'IIIOll'flllnlld,olln'l )QltMlrndirm.. • mio.Uldbmar.lbt.-h.
.'IIS-OOS.~'l.:andl'n:J005'dilb.Ofro.nt.)W(211>11~o,t,offillll.-.UC,nd
bl:Mxmllhdilb--to1wQ111MC°li,,IICMtlUlfdlhr-MJ.OO:I
"°'""=~"~l0dlrfcr~
And~lh,:.MKJlb/l)l,JO•io~ll~IO~,nd
_.YPMl!' hm
Sff1-•br~ti.~br•__,...111ti,.i,~..ipo<on
ddlr - •)11(.-11.st,JOC.-inlCldl)·fcr • ~

$1979.00
$2824.00

•• Add 10% for sales tax and shipping.

®<C®IIJ (C&imlp)m <CaD!Dllp)1lllll~ll' ®ll«Dll'~
in Academic Computer Services - Engineering & Computing Center l 01
Set up an appointment: Carl, Mark, or Dave. Phone 255-4103

University Chro.nicle Classifieds
.
,.__ .

-1

__ _

Housing

-·

THIIII bdrm apt . , . . . . June 1.

HOUNato,-to,INO.ClololO

campus. 1~ or 15 people, 253-7101.

mo

tor -,wnme, or S80t'aNelon.

2151-2110, N\le ffiNNglt.

-·

PALLIIOullng,-'°"""to,
WO;men, cloN IO c:a,npw, UlilltlN m,
eluded. 1146,4115, 2151-2110, ._,.
_ _ _ _ , ... _

WOMAN io rent apt June1 . An
1135. HNI lndudlcl. On bwlne. CII
252-8533, Becky Of Jean.

,

u1llltlH pald. Clean, 253--4181

-).

-·

.

_.,._ _

ACIIOll ltl'NtfromtiallnbaHall.

RENTING rooms to, Bummer In MW
4 bdrm apes to, onty '8Wm,o. F,..

-"'-11'-lnc.

- - . i.

~ mk:towave, llll'Milltw, ~

- · Ono ...... )uot rtgt, to, you!
Pl'ellned PfoplJny SeMcN, Inc.

tral air conditioning 10 al l'OOffll, t.v.

~
...-.od, 4,bdrm _ _ _

....
CII -today

AYA&.AIILR 9UfTWMf'. 8-Jtltul W_,., Vo,y -

- 0 1 1 1 - t o , .... on
how you OOUkt 1mngtyour..,._
rJ?WII IO be a 1.2.3. Of 4 bdrm aptt

I

lnNCh bdnri. CM! today.and teeerve
a room. 256-8524.
'

~~:=-= -.,.-.

ltAIIK South ~ hiM lt al,
...,., 10w ,.,., UCillenl klcatlon.

•

wa1W and dry9r, utlillM paid. FOf
aurnrner occupancy call 251-6737.

IO SCS, -

•

::""~~

..........

-

In...,,

and teeerve • bdrm.
room.

::::..~=:::
- - - - -

cabll,2D-1SID,25.H320,2ri0-~123.

~.nwy........,a.ckua
ouUI 261-1114.
_ l O _ _ ... _ ,

IIIVl!Rfldgl~lorturnmW
andlal.LowfWIIIITuckl.Wldlrpe,k-

utUIU.. lncludM, after 5 p.m.

Prlllerrld Property ~ lne•
2SCICll3.

~---:=.:;;;;;.:.-:::=:

_ _ _ _ .,00, - - - .. - - .
• ,.....

--·-·.,-.-.--0.,,
....- --.
fflllnlllned,n,of'ftlldlien,IO~

pus,

still avalldte

for

fall •

------.=~°='==
...........,. . . .,.,. .
.....................
.
------·-·~'°'""'=~
-·· ... - -· =::.=..~=.:=.-==
__
=-~~;"::
..

&.cii,.;;.__, ·- - .
251....

· .. ;

oiici:W,&iia. ~ . . WOlall:--andcblblen:anato, .

......_e...,,.no,.,.._..S

...... andfllll. U....pald, ....
lng.,......_ .... a:MMl1 .

.,_..,....,.on . . tlulh.

,oon,.bWDmM\,ONblocklOSCS. •

. . . ,...... . . . . . no.....

wlDN._lnc.2S0013.

. . . . . . . to, -

and fill

...

·•

1 1 ~ 011211,.1412 .._ ~

-. .............

.

and Ftll. AIM, 2153-7971.

p.m.

In.,._ 4

--""°'"'"""""°;_,.
iiimiii row b

, iiWllaullnrg.mMlndwomen.

Ftl

=--~."='"8-...:.":.= s..-...

~0112113,1100to,-.g.
11
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_C.lassifieds
aummwind lal. Elctlautt• hu:your
own refrlgntor, microwaw. and air

Class-..... ,.

==~=:::

=-~aJ~=,.~~.=: -

<odf'l-,y-lnc., 20N003.

TWO.bdrm IPtl. 1 block SCS, aurn-

CAWUS

Ploce~te: fall 2
bdnn apC/4
. HNI, watllf.
dl1hwuh1r, a r conditioning,

~11~';~.·&roi ~~·

TWOand3bdnn-hoolpold,

notfngle tOOmt.

'2BUJil!7·213-7978.

•--.,SCS.Golng

A--·

Attention

lal, 215:M042. ~

==~=-=

$1156/mo,
258-8283. Aak tor Mike or G,-g.Coll

PARKING: on• block Atwood .
2536452.

8TA1DIDE
MW
4 bdrm apta,
hNt
pold, _
_
_

TYPING:
ly,
-

TWObdnn-llumrnO<,fur•

dly,_, _

854- 0824 .

IIUST NII Spacloua 2 bdrm apta ln

Avallabl•
(-)

June

. .,

1.

FOR rent: 1 bdkln 3 bdrm apt.

2ss-ans

U-Vl::,.-r-:
~:=

• - p o l d, $220,
253-6340.

no pots,

ntREEbdnn .....

__

....

tut. accurate,
llttltSorah,
quaB. . . .. Coll

- -. A - - a n d
Id, 253-4042.

===,_.-,,-,-,-..,.,,...,~
AECOAD Show: Sal. April 22, 10. 4

=:-"~~=n~=:
dilhwahlr, ·mk:rowavt. 2
to

tabl•

__

-•--.A--$5-

GIOVANNI'S Plua now hiring

17/hr. Apply In
Germeln.

blocks

. . - . e 1 1 -, ,-,orJanloo
.. 252-2833 Prantd Prcperty s.,.
vicN, tnc. 251-0C183.

SCS.AvalllJle &Jmm. and Fal, mini

cw

APARTIIIENTS,
25M808.

DOUIILE rooma In 2 bdrm ept. Sept

1, 9 mo.'INN. Fumlllhed,

pold,

women. aummer.

ut1it1N

no polo. '135, 2536340.

IIAKE • fflCN'I on aummer. •GrNl
('I.tis for June. call Apartment

8TATUIDE. New 4 bdrm apta.

- .215:M042.

e.y, ......... r1ntal

,,. For

Information

call

(218)037-0727.

OUTIIIQSCorU, _ _ ,

__
. . . . . . OulJngo
w.;t.,Ap1128,
10Lm.•3p.m.
Selers:

,

Cer'liefbyMon,AptlZ4blfofe4p.m.
For ffl0f9 lnfonnllion call 266-3772.

~
. -p,tnting._,_,locollonbyf11zhln1o.C.U .
a., 251-2741, 251-4888.

a. & 2 bdrm apta, eunvner & tal,

clOH SCS "' and downtown,
microwaves,
arr conditioning,

- - Cobio,-.
HALF-ln>mCOfflP<llfoo:-.
...._
, 253<11110.
-ng.
Immediately or aprlng quarter.
'125/mo, 2534709.

. WOIIBI: tlrldol nolllandconcltionl
---)'OUn now?Wanlquiet. Wll-

lcopl homo?..- 1or . . . . . - .

=~~~~~=

NMCe, rMIOIMlbleralN. Tranacrlblng, term papera, U-.. ,._,ffltl,
oowr$etten, etc. C.UAllce258-1040
or 26F7001 In SR uk tor Barry.

Mdnopart!N?Clolelocanpuawllh • p a i d , ~ mlctowaYN,

2:Q.8027.

STUDIOapnmntlllhllwdtotlncl

WOIEN: roomelcatoSCS. utllltlN,

year. Cell Bob, 261-8211

or PNfan9d Pn:lpllrty ServioN, Inc.

c,u1PUS Quattn now Nntlng ~
summer end lal. 4 bdrm unit.I and
wtth prf\1111 beth at the
, _ .... by campus. Many
- - 252-0225.

llngte

roe.,,.

WHICH community, church? Whal Ideology? For educe-

~

.._,,.._._.._

APARTIIENT SpedaJlats, Hamltton

STAffYIEW eprlng, summer, and

fal, 4 bdrm . . . 1 block campus,

many ne • ltUdent apartment loca.
tionl. c.11today, 261-1465.

ment, 253-0810.

WEST Compua-. 2 and 4

UMYERIITY Well, aunvner and fall,

bdnn .... . Slar1Jngfn>m$7S
In the summer. All utllltlN lnctudld,

-~=-~-==
In 4 bdrm apta, rnictowrlM,

tanning,
· CaJJ 253-1438 and
or 266-8830.
WALNUT Knol II now renting for fall.
GrNI, cloN In locallon. Microwave,
dllhwuhlr, 2 tun balhl, Pf1val•

ment, 253-0810.

CHEAP aummer houatng. Nice.
2.51'"4072.

IIY nunt II KandaN and I need a ~- . FOUNO:cartc.yln alleybetwwn4th
and 5th 8¥lf'IUN. ldlntity MY chain
•udlnt
and claim key from Chronldl offlcl.

ta,. I'm 8-yMrHld and all a twlttllf,
Wllitlng for a college
who

drtYN, maybe can swim, but dolan't

have to Otve. wt; mom ana am work •
all aummer, you NI. ao I need ~ .

il:"'"-".'::-1unCO:."':~:c

L d
an ·- ..... ,

26$3841, evenings 01 WNkencl.

subcommittee was expected to
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_. I. £X.,,_SS SERVICES

[ n Tempomry & ~ n t Pizrsonnel
600 South 25th Ave Suite 204
St.Cloud , MN 56301

Park South Apartments
1311 6th Ave S

251-1038

If you are looking for a 1, 2, 3, or 4
bedroom apartment - give us a call.
We are structuring Park South Leases
to meet your needs.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL .
University of Arizona
· offers more than 40
courses: anthropology, art, bjlingual education, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political SC~
ence, Spanish langu- ,
· age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 3August 11, 1989. Fully
accredited program.
M.A. degree In Spanish offered. Tuition
$510. Room and
board in Mexican
home $540. EEO/AA

Tastefully de.signed a~rtments, ~
super affordabfe rents, convenient
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April 21 Draw Your Partner
April 22, 11 a.m. Tournament begins

GUIDES-SCOUTS-CHURCH
EDUCATIONAL & BUSINESS GROUPS
Phone for Special OJotes: 1-1107-227-2073 c,; 227-2827
Your Hosts: Rene, Joyce, Rlcllard, Chris & Renee Lavoie

For more Information, call
255-5278

8 Ball Tournaments every
Tuesday, 7 p.m., $3 entry fee
Cash prizes and trophies ,,

Write
6u1dal1lan
Summer School

EducaUGn Bldg.. Room 225
IJnlVlllity Iii Arizona

Tuaan. AZ 86721
ffl021821-47211or
. 1121-47211

BOX- stllVERMIUO~ BAY, ONTARIO
POV 2VO

FUU OR PARTIAL CANOE OIJTRTTING

THE EAGLE LAKE WILDERNESS CANOE AREA

Got a deal on· an apartment? Great.
Bring it to.: Hamilton and we'll do alniost
.
anything ·to -beat it ·
CALL- 251--1455
.
· today ~o.r details- ·
Hamilton Property Management Jnc.

.

nment

_ 1989 $1,000 Central MN
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